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Competition Committee of the City of iondon iaw
pociety’s response to the lcT consultation paper “A
duide to the lcT’s Competition Act N998 investigation
procedures”
N. fntroduction
qhe Competition Committee of the City of iondon iaw pociety E“Ciip”F welcomes
the fact that the lcq is updating its guidance on its Competition Act N998
investigation proceduresK
te begin with our response to questions S and 8 J general comments on the
guidance and our views on what additional guidance would be usefulK qhese
comments encapsulate our most substantive views on the guidanceK
fn section P we express our views on the specific questions posed in the Consultation
maperK
O. deneral Comments L Additional duidance
pettlement
qhe guidance does not adequately deal with the settlement processK Apart from a
brief mention in paragraph NNKOI settlement is not dealt with at allK
qhe Ciip is of the view that it is very important to set out the procedure for
settlement as fully as possibleK qhis will help companies when making the decision
whether or not to go down this routeK fn our viewI the more transparent the
settlement processI the increased likelihood that companies under investigation will
be willing to explore this as an optionK
fn addition to providing an overview of the complete settlement processI specific
issues that we believe should be addressed areW
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·

timing for settlement – the process does not necessarily have to start after
the pl EeKgK the BA caseF;

·

the likely obligations to be imposed on a company seeking settlement;

·

the importance of having a clearI objective and factual basis for settlement so
that the case does not have to be reJopened if new evidence comes to lightK
duidance on what level of evidence is necessary to meet this threshold
would be useful;

·

relatedlyI what happens when the lcq uncovers new factsLevidence that
make admissions already made by settlement companies unsustainable
Edrawing on the lcq’s experience in the aairy investigationFK

As settlement is an ‘investigation outcome’ it may be best dealt with in pection NMK
fnspection of lcq file
maragraphs NNKN9 to NNKOO dealing with inspection of the lcq’s file do not give
specific guidance on what materials will be included in the fileK An overview of the
types of documents that would typically be included in the file would be helpfulK
duidance on the content of the lcq’s file is particularly relevant where there are
parallel civil and criminal investigationsK fn particularI we believe that the lcq needs
to give clear guidance as to whether exculpatory evidence coming to light as a result
of a criminal investigation will be put on the lcq’s civil fileK qhis type of guidance is
particularly needed in the light of the Criminal mrocedures fnvestigation ActI which
requires the disclosure of exculpatory evidence to defendants and also contains
restrictions on the further disclosure of this evidenceK fn principleI it must be unfair if
exculpatory evidence that exists in the criminal case is not disclosed to parties to the
civil proceedingsK
qhe Ciip appreciates that the preparation of a nonJconfidential version of the file is
both burdensome and timeJconsuming for the lcqK qhought might be given to
imposing confidentiality rings on the parties’ advisers and allowing them access to all
the material on the fileK ppecific requests could then be made by advisers where they
wished to disclose a document to their clients and only at that stage would the need
arise to produce a nonJconfidential version of the documentK
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fnterim proceedings
qhe Ciip would welcome more detailed guidance on the circumstances in which the
lcq would be prepared to take interim measuresK
fn particularW
·

that level of evidence must the lcq have before it will impose interim measures
on parties despite the investigation not being complete?

·

eow quickly into an investigation will the lcq be prepared to impose interim
measures?

·

eas the lcq’s recent experience on the ijb case changed its approach to the
suitability and effectiveness of interim measures? tould it be prepared to give
an early indication as to whether a case might be appropriate in terms of priorities
for an application for interim measures?

ieniency
qhe consultation document contains no guidance on how the lcq will verify the
accuracy of evidence provided as part of a leniency applicationK qhe Ciip believes
that it is imperative that evidence provided as part of leniency is subject to careful
scrutinyI in particular when it comes to individual accounts and witness statementsK te
would therefore welcome information on how the lcq scrutinises leniency evidenceK
konJdisclosure of ptatement of lbjections
maragraph NOKS states that formal complainants and other interested third parties
receiving a nonJconfidential version of a pl must not disclose the document to anyone
elseK eoweverI the lcq does not say how it will impose this requirementK till the lcq
require the recipients to enter into confidentiality undertakings?
aecisionJmaking mrocess
qhe guidance is very short on precisely how the decisionJmaking process works and
who the decisionJmakerEsF isLare at each stageK te believe it is important that this is
spelt outK ft is clearly vital that parties know who the ultimate decisionJmakerEsF isLare so
that they can ensure that their representationsI written or oralI are addressed to themK
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P.

nN.

ppecific lcT nuestions

te are proposing to offer potential complainants the opportunity to have
informal discussions with us in some cases before they decide whether to
submit a formalI written complaint.
that are your views on this initiative? till it help to encourage the submission
of well-reasoned complaints?

qhe Ciip welcomes this initiative as informal discussions with potential complainants
should help to filter out frivolousI unsubstantiated complaints at an early stageK
te would expect the introduction of informal discussions to reduce the number of
formal complaints as potential complainants are unlikely to proceed where the lcq
has indicated that it would not be minded to open an investigationK qhis should
alleviate resource burdens for the lcqI potential complainants and companies
subject to complaints that may not ultimately be pursued by the lcqK
qhose that do proceed to make a formal complaintI having received an indication
from the lcq that it could be a suitable case for investigationI should have increased
incentive to present a comprehensive and wellJreasoned complaintK
te are of the view that it would be useful for the paper to include some further
guidance on the format and level of information required from a potential complainant
at this informal stageK cor exampleI it could be useful to specify some minimum
information requirementsI rather than simply referring to the provision of a basic level
of informationK ft could be useful to specify with whoI the discussions would beK te
assume initial contact would still be through the boC

nO.

te are proposing to commit to informing complainants within four months
from the date we receive their substantiated complaint whether or not we
intend to open a formal investigation.
that are your views on this initiative? till it assist complainants in submitting
well-reasoned complaints?

diving potential complainants an indication of how long the process is likely to take
before they will know whether or not a case will be investigated could encourage
potential complainants to come forwardK
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fn additionI advising that swift feedback will be facilitated if complainants provide wellJ
reasoned and substantiated complaints may encourage complainants to ensure that
their complaints meet this criteriaK

nP.

te have described how we decide which cases to prioritise.
aoes this guidance give sufficient information on how we conduct our
prioritisation assessments?
qhe Ciip believes that the guidance would benefit from more detailed information on
this pointK fn particularI we would like to see more detail on the prioritisation
principles themselvesK
fn paragraph 4KR the lcq simply names the prioritisation principles and goes onI in
paragraph 4KSI to refer to its separate mrioritisation mrinciples guidanceK eoweverI we
believe that it would be useful to provide a brief overview of each principle and how it
is applied in practice in this documentK
mroviding greater detail on each of the prioritisation criteria may aid complainants in
drafting their complaints – they can make sure that the lcq is provided with sufficient
and relevant information to be able to apply these principles in a meaningful wayK

nQ.

te have described the ways in which we scrutinise our investigation process.
aoes the guidance provide sufficient information on how we scrutinise our
cases?

pteering Committee
qhe guidance states that a pteering Committee will be appointed “where appropriate”
– it would be useful if the lcq could expand on the circumstances in which a
pteering Committee is likely to be usedK
till the parties to proceedings be informed that a pteering Committee has been
appointed and be told who sits on the pteering Committee?
qhe guidance should make it clear what information the pteering Committee has
access to – does it have access to review the full spectrum of information used by the
case team in its investigation?
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eow much weight is given to the views of the pteering Committee? qhe Ciip would
welcome guidance on what happens if the pteering Committee and the case team
reach very different conclusionsK tho decides on the most appropriate course of
action in these circumstances? te assume it is the pol in light of paragraph 9KTK
lther
qhe guidance refers to case updates – guidance on how often the lcq is willing to
give these would be useful EeKgK is the lcq open to having regular calls in which it
updates the parties to proceedings on the progress of its investigation?FK
fn certain types of caseI particularly Chapter O cases or where market definition or
theories of harm are crucialI it may be helpful to putting back material before the
issue of an plI an approach which lfcom has often adopted with considerable
benefitsK
qhe Ciip believes it may be helpful to consider holding meetings where possibleI not
just in the circumstances envisaged in paragraph 9KNK
qhe guidance could helpfully provide more information about the respective roles of
the polI the qeam ieader and the mroject airectorK

n5.

te have set out our oral representations processI which is a key part of partiesD
rights of defence.
that further informationI if anyI would be useful about how this process
works?
qhe Ciip would welcome guidance on how useful and effective the lcq considers
oral hearings to beK Are there particular circumstances L types of cases in which an
oral hearing would be recommended?
te note that the guidance states the polI who is ultimately responsible for deciding
whether there has been an infringementI will “typically” attend an oral hearingK te
are of the view that the decision maker should always attend these hearingsK
oecipients of a pl should have the opportunity to address the decision maker
directlyK
qhe lcq should consider having an independent hearing officer in the same way as
the buropean CommissionK fn addition to general responsibilities Eensuring that the
right to be heard is safeguarded in competition proceedings and being available to
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consider disputes between the lcq and parties to the proceedingsF the hearing
officer could have a specific role in relation to oral hearingsK
As with the buropean processI the hearing officer could be involved in the
organisation and conduct of the oral hearing and resolving disputes on access to the
fileK qhe hearing office could also report on conclusions to be drawn from the
hearingK

nS.

aoes the guidance cover in sufficient detail all aspects of the processes in our
investigations under the Act? ff notI what additional guidance would be useful?

pee section O aboveK

nT.

ao you have any comments on how easy the guidance is to understand and
whether its format is easy to follow?

qhe guidance is clear and accessibleK qhe section on fnvestigation lutcomes may fit
better after the sections dealing with processK ft may also make the guidance more
comprehensive and freeJstanding ifI instead of crossJreferring to other guidanceI the
relevant principle was actually set out in this guidanceK

n8.

ao you have any other general comments on the lcT’s procedures in our
investigations under the Act?
pee section O aboveK
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